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(NAPSA)—In business, as in
life, first impressions are enor-
mously important. The effect of
physical design and decor on cus-
tomers and even workers is consid-
ered as critical to the success of the
business as the day-to-day opera-
tions. 

Virginia Postrel, renowned
columnist and author of the criti-
cally acclaimed “The Substance of
Style,” says sensory pleasure
works to commercial and personal
advantage because aesthetics has
an intrinsic value. People seek it
out, they reward those who offer
new-and-improved pleasures and
they identify with those who share
their tastes.

Several manufacturers of com-
puters and related technologies
take these messages to heart when
developing new products for the
growing number of small to
medium businesses. 

“Sony places product design
among the top priorities when
developing its business prod-
ucts,”  said Peter Anderson,
strategic marketing manager for
that company’s business-to-busi-
ness solutions. “We understand
that our customers are looking
for that competitive edge; they
turn to us to provide state-of-the-
art design combined with innova-
tive technologies.”

The “Small Business Monitor”
survey conducted by Open found
that 54 percent of small busi-
nesses plan to purchase personal
computers in the next six months
and, of these business owners,
one-quarter say they plan to
spend more on technology over the
next six months compared to the
recent past. 

When you’re making that tech-
nology investment, here are some
guidelines to help you harness the
power of design to give your busi-
ness a leading edge:

Invest in progressive, aestheti-
cally pleasing devices from well-
known brands. Innovative tech-

nology not only can increase pro-
ductivity, but it can aid a company
in building its image, strengthen-
ing its reputation and securing
new business. 

Provide employees with a state-
of-the-art workspace. Smart com-
panies’ cubicles better reflect the
firm’s personality through high-
style equipment such as flat-screen
monitors, highly portable note-
books, and ergonomic furnishings.

Project a large image, no matter
the size of your business. According
to Anderson, technology solutions
with a high degree of style and
excellent design can help even the
smallest office compete with major
corporations. “The latest wireless
technologies give individuals the
ability to work from anywhere,” he
explains. “With high-end offerings
such as network projectors, plas-
mas and videoconferencing de-
vices, companies can increase effec-
tiveness of communication and
collaboration.”

Said Postrel, design adds value
to commercial experiences by
appealing to different tastes and
personalities and evoking different
associations. Not counting the
importance of aesthetic pleasure
for its own sake, Postrel added,
technology and other office items
are more valuable when they offer
distinctive aesthetic identities.

For more information, visit
http:/ /news.sel.sony.com/first

Making A First Impression That Lasts

The aesthetic choices you make,
whether your clothes or your lap-
top, are essential to a positive first
impression—and can help deter-
mine your business success.

(NAPSA)—More than 50 million
digital cameras were sold worldwide
in 2003 and the Consumer
Electronics Association estimates a
third of U.S. households now own
at least one digital camera. With the
rise in popularity of digital imaging,
one U.S. photo giant even announced
it would stop selling traditional film
cameras in North America and
Europe. 

Although the digital format
opens up all kinds of new possibil-
ities for photography and video,
many find themselves frustrated
by the challenge of how to best
manage and maximize the enjoy-
ment of their digital photo and
video collections. Millions of pho-
tos and countless hours of video
footage are downloaded to com-
puters every year only to be lost
as unnamed files sitting on a hard
drive. 

Many consumers new to the
world of digital media find manag-
ing a large photo collection or edit-
ing video footage to be overwhelm-
ing but with the right tools, it can
be very easy to take advantage of
the benefits digital cameras and
camcorders offer. 

Simple software solutions let
you easily enhance and enjoy your
photos, find your favorite clips in
your videos and mix them all
together with some music to put
on the Web or on a DVD. 

Among the leaders in offering
software and hardware products

designed to help make the transi-
tion to the digital world is Apple.
The company offers an all-in-one
solution to manage digital photos,
video and music. With iLife ’04,
the latest version of an award-
winning digital lifestyle suite for
the Mac, you can unlock, organize
and edit photos and video clips to
help create movies, DVDs and
music. 

Since the number one thing
most people want to do with their
photos and video is to share them
with friends and family, iLife ’04
gives you the ability to post pho-
tos and videos online using
iPhoto and iMovie, offering a
quick and easy way to share to

memories. The disk burning and
management application iDVD
lets you take video footage from a
family reunion or other special
event and easily turn it into a
Hollywood-quality DVD. And
with GarageBand, the newest
addition to the suite, you can
even score a great soundtrack for
that cinematic masterpiece. All
you have to do is plug in your
camera to import your photos or
video into your Mac. Then you’re
able to do some amazing things
that you might not have imag-
ined before. 

The suite includes options for
users interested in more tradi-
tional ways to showcase digital
photos. You can order prints
directly from iPhoto and even cre-
ate and purchase professional
photo books filled with your own
pictures. With Apple’s iCards, it’s
easy to create and send custom e-
cards and invitations using photos
from your iPhoto library. 

Apple recently released a new
iPod with a color screen that lets
you take your entire photo collec-
tion with you wherever you go.
The iPod Photo comes with video
output cables to display individual
photos or slideshows on a TV or
monitor. 

Each week, the company offers
free iLife and digital lifestyle
classes at all of its Apple retail
stores. To check out the schedule,
visit http://www.apple.com/retail/.

The Right Software Tools Make Digital Photos And Video Easy For Everyone 

Picture this: An easy way to
edit, store and share your digital
photos.

(NAPSA)—Decorating your
home for the holidays can be a cre-
ative activity for the whole family
and more fun than ever with help
from these expert suggestions. 

1) Doors, Tables and Mantels: 
• For doors, use lush wreaths

in fragrant evergreens with match-
ing garlands around the door
frame. Or try unique-shaped
wreaths, like squares and dia-
monds, tied with mixed ribbons
like metallics, chiffons and satins,
for added texture and a more inter-
esting look. 

• For tables, make sure your
centerpiece is appropriate for the
occasion. If it’s a sit-down dinner,
select something that lets your
guests view one another from
across the table. A low centerpiece
with candles, such as Teleflora’s
Ruby Glass Bouquet, is a lovely
solution.

• On the mantel, line up a col-
lection of glass vases, filled with
antique ornaments, pinecones,
fruit and other decorative items.
Lay down a lavish garland of
fresh evergreens to accent stock-
ings hung above the fireplace.

2) Buy a lasting tree that you
can use year after year, like Tele-
flora’s Spode Christmas Tree.
Besides avoiding the mess of pine
needles, the beautiful ready-deco-
rated tree is a welcome conve-
nience during the already hectic
holiday season. Plus, the practical
size allows you to place it any-
where in the home.

3) Use floral arrangements in
creative spaces—few things
impress your holiday guests more
than fresh flowers in the powder
room, kitchen, etc… 

4) Holiday plants are more than
just poinsettias; there are many
other plants that can be just as

festive—red or white amaryllis,
paper-white narcissus, Christmas
cactus, kalanchoe and chrysanthe-
mums are excellent ways to deco-
rate early and can be enjoyed
throughout the season. 

5) Use fruit and nuts in your
décor. “Della Robbia,” a floral term
coined after the Italian sculptor, is a
decorative floral look that incorpo-
rates fruits, nuts and hearty ever-
greens for old-world charm. Use
pomegranates, apples, lemons, wal-
nuts, chestnuts and the like. You
can also make a fragrant pomander
by pushing whole cloves into a
small orange and placing it in a
bowl of bright red pomegranates. 

6) Floral arrangements make a
wonderful hostess gift. Flowers
are a gift that lasts long after the
event, unlike a bottle of wine or
fruitcake. Teleflora’s Skater ’s
Pond Bouquet, inspired by the
famous painting by Thomas
Kinkade, includes a lighted keep-
sake cottage, allowing your hosts
to remember your thoughtfulness
for years to come. 

For more floral inspirations,
visit teleflora.com.

Innovative Ideas

(NAPSA)—With the popularity
of low-carb diets, and the never-
ending quest for successful weight
loss, you may be interested to
learn that scientists have discov-
ered a molecule in potatoes that is
reported to promote satiety or
feelings of fullness. 

The U.S. Department of Agri-
culture has said “a diet of whole
milk and potatoes would supply
almost all of the food elements
necessary for the maintenance of
the human body.” Almost entirely
fat free, nutrient-dense potatoes
are an important dietary staple
worldwide. An eight-ounce baked
or boiled potato has only about 100
calories, but when fried or loaded
with “the works” they become a
calorie-rich fat-packed entrée.

A new study sponsored by
Kemon Consumer Care, the devel-
oper of PI2, found that a molecule
extracted from potatoes, Pro-
teinase Inhibitor II (PI2), may act
as a safe, natural satiety aid. In
this study, subjects given PI2, a
naturally occurring protein pres-
ent in white potatoes, reported a
noticeable difference in feelings of
fullness combined with a de-
creased desire to eat and reduced
portion intake.

There are no reported side
effects associated with the use of
PI2. PI2 is the active ingredient

in a new satiety aid available to
consumers under the brand
name Satise®. Each capsule of
Satise® contains no carbohy-
drates or calories and supplies as
much PI2 as four potatoes!

Satise® does not contain fat
blockers or stimulants sometimes
associated with side effects in
other products. When taken as
directed, Satise® can reduce the
desire for food and increase feel-
ings of fullness, which may lead to
decreased caloric intake. Satise®

is not a meal replacement and
should be combined with a
healthy diet and regular exercise.
For more information, please visit
www.satise.com.

Satiety Aid For Use With Your Existing Diet And Exercise Program

A potato protein has been shown
to safely reduce hunger.

***
To be able to fill leisure intel-
ligently is the last product of
civilization.

—Arnold Toynbee 
***

***
Cherish your own emotions and
never undervalue them.

—Robert Henri 
***

***
This life is worth living, we can
say, since it is what we make it.

—William James 
***

***
I cannot and will not cut my
conscience to fit this year’s
fashions.

—Lillian Hellman 
***

***
The years teach much which
the days never knew.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson 
***




